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Pest Control Specialists Ltd
20% DISCOUNT ON ANY

PEST CONTROL TREATMENT
Flies, Wasps, Cockroaches, Ants,
Borer, Rodents, Spiders, Moths,
Silverfish, Carpet Beetle, Fleas.
Organic Options available

OTHER SERVICES
Moss & Lichen treatments - roof’s, pathways,
footpaths, fences, pool areas, paving stones, etc.
Building wash downs, Graffiti removal, paint spill
cleanup, Oil, rust and tar removal

OFFER VALID FROM HAWKES BAY TO MANAWATU

PHONE: 0800-737-872
www.pestcontrolspecialists.co.nz

SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES THAT SUPPORT YOU

CHARLESTON CHIC
TREASURE TROVE OF
VINTAGE & RETRO DESIGNS.

NEW GARMENTS
NEW JEWELLERY
COMPANY DIRECTOR:
Lee-Anne Freeman AKA Penelope
1/2 Tennyson Street, Napier, NZ
p. 06 835 8844 or 027 611 9714
e. info@charleston-chic.com fb. facebook/charlestonchic

We specialise in
Service & Repair
DVD • Stereo • VCR • Record Players
Aerials & Installation • Home Theatre
Systems • TVs & Hard Drives •
Insurance Quotes • Boat Electronics
& Systems • Tag & Test Appliances

Anything electronic, no job to big or to small!
CALL SIMON BELL FOR FREE ADVICE!
Ph 06 844 0679 or 027 296 5592 • bell.electronics@xtra.co.nz
December 2019 / January 2020

SEND IN YOUR
CONTRIBUTIONS//
ARTICLES, PHOTOS, REMINISCENCES,
MECHANICAL TIPS, NOTICES, FUNNIES.
DEADLINE
20th of the month (late contributions are accepted if time
allows, please phone to check if this is ok)
Email:

themag.vcc@gmail.com

Editor:

Kay Elmsly 06 845 0577 or 027 286 6480
during work hours 9am - 5pm Monday-Friday
11 Claridge Place, Taradale, Napier 4112
Please label well, THE MAG HBVCC

Designer: Liv Coleske Ladybug Design 06 845 3276
during work hours 9am - 5pm Monday-Thursday

VIEW THIS MAG IN FULL COLOUR ONLINE WWW.HBVCC.ORG.NZ
The views expressed here in are those of the authors and do not necessarily express the policy or views of the Editor, the Hawke’s Bay Branch of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand
(Inc), the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc) or other publishers. The editor/committee reserves the right to accept, edit, publish, abridge or decline contributions submitted for
publication. All names, dates and times published are checked against the material supplied and the editor/committee can have no responsibilty for mistakes in the copy supplied. Some
material may be held over until there is sufficient space to publish it.

Front page image supplied by Kay Elmsly
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HAWKE’S BAY
BRANCH CONTACTS//
Ian Elmsly (Kay)
p. 06 845 0577
c. 0274 790 682
ian.elmsly@xtra.co.nz
Club Captain: Esther Smith (Graham)
c. 027 464-7314
humber@xtra.co.nz
Secretary:
Peter Ball (Helen)
p. 06 843 6979
hawkesbay@vcc.org.nz
Treasurer:
Paul Eager (Carol)
p. 06 845 4779
c. 027231 4304
paul-carol@xtra.co.nz
Committee: Malcolm Blair (Lesley)
p. 06 843 7664
c. 021 576 360
Chairman:

malcolmblair52@gmail.com

Kevin McGrath
p. 06 844 7626
kevinmcgrath@xtra.co.nz
Steve Trott (Jo)
p. 06 835 2452
c. 021 460 159
stevetrott@xtra.co.nz
Steve Donovan (Pam)
p. 06 835 9956
c. 027 217 7730
stevedon@xtra co.nz
Librarian
Allan Twort (Helen)
p. 06 845 0438
ah_ha@xtra.co.nz
Club Custodian: Steve Donovan
p. 06 835 9956
c. 027 217 7730
stevedon@xtra co.nz
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Club Room Hire: Ana Brock-Jest		
p. 06 835 1722
c. 021 022 75635
abrockjest@aol.com
Cruise Ship Co-ordinator
Beaded Wheels: Helen Ball (Peter)
p. 06 8436979
jaxon.ball@gmail.com
Mag Editor:
Kay Elmsly
p. 06 845 0577
c. 027 2866 480
ian.elmsly@xtra.co.nz
Mag Printer: Liv Coleske			
p. 06 845 3276
themag.vcc@gmail.com
Spares Manager: Brian Taylor (Margaret)
p. 06 844 5982
c. 027 443 6009
Spare Crew: Geoff Johnson 06 879 9700
Bruce Carrad 06 843 6717
Ian Workman 06 844 7162
Allan Twort 06 845 0438
Peter Crocker 06 876 4485
Peter Ball 06 843 6979
Colin Sheriff 06 845 2572
John Durry 06 843 5798
Groundsman
Trevor Charman (Lyn)
p. 06 844 5140
c. 027 292 6068
trevlyncharm@actrix.co.nz

HB Branch Life Members
Allan Harris
life member
Trevor Charman life member
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Club night 2nd Wednesday
of month 7.30pm at Clubrooms
supper provided.
Clubrooms, library & Spares
DEPARTMENT OPEN Tuesday morning
9-11am. Morning Tea available.
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT//
By Ian Elmsly

As another month in the life of the HBVCC
passes by, we get to review our activities and
look at the challenges we have had. Clearly
I’m struggling to be creative and interesting
with what I write but I’ll give it ago!
Club night attendance was up 10% over last
month with an extra 2.9 people present, &
hopefully the next club night we can find
the missing 0.1 person! But you don’t need
me banging on about low turnout numbers
as they seem common with all clubs and we
really are no different. We were fortunate to
have Wayne Evans, Doug Bixley and Neville
Wilson give us a really interesting talk on
the Gisborne Rally from 50 years ago, the
cars they drove, the accommodation they
enjoyed and the trials & tribulations they
faced. Interestingly, the cars they drove at
that time were only 40 odd years old and
were frowned upon by some of the longer
standing members who had really old cars,
and when we look at today’s rally attendees,
there is a growing presence of 1960-70
cars!! What has changed!!
Carry this forward to the Homestead Run,
well attended with a total of some 60 odd
cars when we combined with Central
HB at the lunch stop, there were a strong
presence of 1960 style cars. A great run
over some interesting back roads away from
the main roads and a couple of interesting
homesteads visited in great settings. Well
done to Esther & Graham Smith for yet
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again another good Homestead Run.
This event was followed by the annual ladies
Lunch, organised and overseen by Carol
Eager, and while I was not present, I have
it on good authority that it was a popular
outing and enjoyable, so thanks to Carol.
Going forward we have our last Club
Night on the 11th December which will
be a Mystery Auction Night, so dust of the
wallets, package up a Mystery, fill the hipflask and get along for some laughter -its
better therapy than some drugs!!
The committee have also recently
committed to running the Swap Meet
previously held by the Hot Rod Club in May
2020, which will be an old “fashioned Swap
Meet”. There was a considerable amount
of time put into reviewing this project by
Steve Donovan to ensure we had our bases
covered and the resources required before
signing it off as a fund raiser. So please refer
to the notice in this MAG and load it into
your smart phone (or calendar!).
So that’s it from me again. If I don’t see you
at the Auction Night or our final run of the
year, all the best for Christmas and the New
Year, travel safe and enjoy yourselves.

CLUB CAPTAIN//
By Esther Smith

I am writing this the day after our annual
homestead run, and thinking what an
amazing enjoyable event it was. The weather
was just right. We started off at the Farmers
market, as it is about the only time Graham
and I get around to going to the market. We
made an effort to get there early so we could
get some coffee, find something yummy to
eat and enjoy the ambience. Having ticked
all those boxes, we then had to get to the
first homestead ahead of everyone else, we
hightailed off down SH50 the most direct
route, the Chev ran like clockwork, not like
when we were in Gisborne for Safari and
fuelled up from a Gull service station, that
upset her delicate innards for a couple of days,
very unladylike. One reason we had to get
away early was, that I could see there was a bit
of a competition brewing with a few members
keen to show off their vehicles capabilities, it
was going to be a fast trip and I understand
they thoroughly enjoyed the drive down
through Raukawa Road.
I will leave others to give a more detailed
account of the day’s events, but all I can say
is if you weren’t there you missed a great
day, thanks to the CHBVCC for their coorganising, it was awesome to have some of
the veterans join up with us as well, they had
been on a run around CHB on Saturday. Also
good to see members who are not frequent
attendees at club events, always a pleasure to
catch up and have a chat. And to finish off the
day, it would have been rude to leave the area
without supporting the locals, so on the way
home a stop off at the Tiko pub was required.
On to other matters:
There will be no children’s Christmas party
this year, we are running out of children
under 10, as it seems that for some even the

grandkids are growing up. But for next year
if you do want to organise an event for the
children, let me know more than happy to
support it.
By the time you read this article we will have
held our final Kitchen night for the year, the
next one will not be until the end of February
2020. I would like to thank Malcolm and
Lesley Blair for donning their aprons and
taking over running the kitchen evenings. It
was great that they were prepared to continue
the tradition, after their predecessors Alan and
Helen Twort and their assistants had served
us well.
December Club Night is our mystery auction
night, bring along an interesting wrapped
item to add to the auction table, we have been
fortunate in securing a top notch auctioneer
for the evening, so it will be a good night.
Sunday December 15th we will be having our
Christmas run, organised by Lyndsay and
Barrie Browne. Full details are elsewhere in
the MAG
Then into January, on Sunday January 19th
Steve D has very kindly agreed to organise
another “Steve’s Big Day Out” when he takes
us on a bit of a road trip to interesting places.
The starting point will be at Roosters Brew
House 1470 Omahu road Hastings. We will be
departing 10.30 am.
You will be emailed a reminder notice nearer
the time. There is no club night in January,
our next one will be on Wednesday 12th of
February 2020. Writing the 2020 date is a bit
scary, when did that happen!!!
Looking forward to seeing you all at the
upcoming club events. For more information
on these refer to page 9 of the Mag.
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The December “Country Road Ramble” Christmas Club Run
Sunday December 15th 2019
Full Details for this club run are.
Start point is the Waitangi Regional Park at Awatoto. The site of the “Atea a
Rangi Star” Compass.
Start time first car away at 9.30am so arrive early please.
The run is in two stages.
First stage morning tea and coffee with cups will be available at the country stop
point.
At this point some of the local children will have yummy slices for sale as a fund
raiser, so please support the kids with this.
The children will also have Lemon Honey for sale and we all love that don’t we.
After morning tea you will head off on the second stage.
Now we are not letting on where the finish and lunch will be other than to say it
is a fabulous place, has a man cave, offers beautiful views and gardens, and also
has some vehicles.
But wait there is more, bring your bathers as the swimming pool is warming up
for us.
Lunch will be ready on your arrival but before we get into that some
introductions will be take place along with local information.
Parking signs will show the way for that, there is a short walk to the pool, shade
and lunch area. If you require a closer park for health reasons please let us
know and that will be arranged.
Notes
There is an entry fee of $5 per car to cover the use of the country community
facilities.
Bring some cash for the slices and lemon honey.
Fill the petrol tank as the run covers 130km
An indication of numbers for catering and parking assistance please, email only
to clydebrowne@xtra.co.nz
You only need to bring your chosen beverages cups glasses etc to enjoy with
lunch.
Now get cracking and send us that email.
Best wishes
Barrie & Lyndsay Browne
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UP & COMING
EVENTS//
MID WEEK RUN
Wednesday 4th December

CLUB RUN
Sunday 15th December

ALWAYS 1st Wednesday of the Month.

Christmas Club Run.
More details on page 8 .

• Where: Meet at HB Vintage Club Rooms
• Time: 10.30am

JANUARY CLUB RUN
Sunday 19th January
CLUB NIGHT
Wednesday 11th December

***************************
CHRISTMAS MYSTERY
AUCTION NIGHT!
***************************
Come along for a fun night!
More details on page 11.

The run will start at Roosters Brew House,
1470 Omahu Road, Hastings. Departing at
10.30am.
Organiser is Steve Donovan. You will be
emailed a reminder notice nearer the time.

KITCHEN NIGHT
Friday 28th February
NO KITCHEN NIGHT IN
DECEMEBR OR JANUARY!
Please contact Malcolm and Lesley
Blair on 06 843 7664 or email
malcolmblair52@gmail.com.
If you are attending, no later than
Tuesday 24th February.
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***************************************
MYSTERY AUCTION NIGHT
***************************************
WEDNESDAY 11TH DECEMBER AT 7.30PM
Come along and enjoy a fun night. You will need to bring along a wrapped
gift to be auctioned by our auctioneer. If you would like to bring a drink of
any sort and a nibble to enjoy while you bid for a mystery parcel please do!!
Supper will be served after the auction is completed.
Come and support your club!! See you there.

SCENIC TRAIN OFFER
Promo Code:

WH5465

Booking conditions and instructions for members are:
10% off best available fare.
Please read fare conditions prior to continuing through the booking process
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reservations can be made direct with Scenic Journeys online at http://www.greatjourneysofnz.co.nz
Click on Book – top of page
Book a train
Enter journey details
Enter WH5465 into the promo code box
Click continue
Choose fare type- discount will be applied/shown
Continue
Add any extras if required
Continue through the booking process.
Space is subject to availability at the time of the booking request.
Date and time changes as per fare conditions.
Current NZ Vintage Car Club membership card to be shown at check-in or full retail fare will be
charged. Membership card must be in the name of the person travelling
Fares subject to change with notification.
If booking from outside NZ you will need to request your booking be made via email.
Valid for travel 101 February through to 15 December 20
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LADIES LUNCH//

17 ladies enjoyed their lunch and each other's company at the
boardwalk on Saturday 23rd November.
Napier Community Patrol
were thrilled to be offered
our wonderful club rooms for
their recent end of year BBQ,
as several patrollers are also
Vintage Car Club members. It
was a great evening and a huge
turn out with plenty of time to
chatter before the meal, and
with many commenting on our
amazing facilities.
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HOMESTEAD RUN 2019//
By Helen Gray

Whatever your era there was a car to suit,
or near enough …what a great selection of
vehicles for the always greatly anticipated
Homestead Run. Veteran, Vintage, Classic
and modern of many makes and models
gathered for the drive through Central
Hawkes Bay. Gentle rolling hills, beautiful
vistas and the weather was kind which is
always a bonus for such events.

amazing gardens, Peony Roses in full bloom
and the magnificent homestead where every
room was a delightful surprise and different
from any other. Again, the craftsmanship
was a delight to behold and one can only
imagine how life must have been when
this property was new and full to the brim
with family and housemaids. A delicious
afternoon tea with scones and cream to
round off a lovely day out.

Lunch stop at the McLeod family farm, now
being tended by the fifth generation was a
lovely spot where we could soak in the view
while enjoying a picnic under the trees.
The house, Woodside Homestead, sadly no
longer occupied, was a beautiful example
of carpentry, with lovely wooden features
including hallway arches and (not wooden)
a classic Art Deco fireplace.

After replenishment, we motored along to
Oruawharo. What a delightful spot, with
December 2019 / January 2020

Many thanks to Esther and Graham for
organising this great day out.

*Refers to 136LiL & 136LiHD45

www.husqvarna.com.au

7113096AA

See Ron or Paul
JYOUNG MOTORS | 590 Main Road, Bay View
Ph: 836 6126 | chainsaws@yml.co.nz
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YOUR BRANCH
PHOTOS//
HOMESTEAD RUN 2019//

» Farmers Market Hastings at start of run

» Woodside Homestead home of the McLeod
family for Lunch

» Views from the property

» Ian McLeod telling the story of the property

» Enjoying the story telling

» McLeod family Farm
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» Oruawharo Homestead

» From front of Oruawharo Homestead

» View from the Gardens

» Grand Piano in main living room

» Enjoying afternoon tea under the trees

» Beautiful peonies in the garden
15
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Phone 06 835 7490
56 Thames Street Napier
collisionrepaircentre.co.nz
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WANTED//
WANTED BLACK TV CABINET, 350x700x430 with two glass doors.
Phone Dave Roberton 843 5151
WANTED DODGE PARTS My son Alec’s 1925 has just wrecked a 20 inch steel
disc rim, so we are desperately trying to locate at least one to get the vehicle back
on the road. An extra 1 or 2 would be great so as to have a spare. Contact Simon
O’Hara phone 06 370 8844 or cell 021 141 2332.
WANTED RIMS 1928 Fast Four sedan, at least 2 x 19 inch split rims to fit onto the
wooden spoke wheels. We would be keen to hear of any other spare Parts to suit the
1928 fast four and both 1924 and 1925 cars. Contact Simon O’Hara phone 06 370
8844 or cell 021 141 2332.
WANTED AUSTIN CHAMP PARTS ph. Pete Judd 0274 483025.
ANYONE WANTING LED LIGHTS
LED V INCANDESCENT LIGHTS.
Just fitted 6 volt parking lights, hard to tell the
difference. Anyone after 6 volt lights including
headlights give me a call. Bob Ackerley
PH. 876 6968

If any of these ads are no longer required please contact
“The Editor” Thank you.

CLUB SPARE PARTS CORNER//
For any enquiries phone Brian Taylor on 027 4436009 or contact the Club’s Spares
Dept. on Tuesday mornings between 9am & 11am on 06 835 1483.
17
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HOOTERS//
Ana @ Hooters
Hi Folks,
Well the season has certainly started heating
up both weather wise and with an influx of
tourists. It’s been a slower start to the season
this year but when the sun starts shining the
Bay starts getting that summer vibe.
It’s weird to think of Christmas being upon
us but it’s that time of the year to spread a
little Christmas cheer. I still find a warm
Christmas a very strange concept! In the
tourism industry it’s a welcome two days
off (third if you can take New Years Day off
too) during the busiest time of the year.
We are definitely showing the Christmas
cheer this year, we have the Napier
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Harcourts Christmas Parade this week
and we’ve been asked to provide transport
for our new mayor and we’ll also be at the
Christmas in Taradale event. The Reindeers
and Sleigh are busy prepping for the
busy season so Santa will be arriving by
Supertrike.
Amongst all this Christmas cheer we also
welcome 14 cruise ships over December
alone so the team will be flat out and ready
for that festive break.
Wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year from Team Hooters
Well that’s it for another month, be seeing
you…

ST ANDREWS
ART DECO SHOP
OPENS ON SATURDAY
JANUARY 25th

TIME - 9.30am - 1pm
THEN EVERY
WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY
AND FRIDAY
TIME 9.30am to 3pm
WE WILL ALSO OPEN ON
SATURDAY 15TH FEBRUARY
TIME – 9.30am to 1pm
Art deco style clothing & Accessories for ladies, Men, & Children
Large selection of furs. Vintage bric a brac. Plus lots more!!
All at reasonable prices!!

ST ANDREWS CHURCH HALL
110 CHARLES STREET, WESTSHORE, NAPIER.
Enquiries Ph. Op Shop 835-0116 or Karine 835-6064

PLEASE NOTE NO EFTPOS

CASH ONLY
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LOVE YOUR CAR? WANT TO SHOW IT OFF?
Be prepared to have you and your treasured vehicle photographed by happy
visitors to Napier as they delight in seeing vintage cars at the wharf on cruise ship days.
Petrol will be reimbursed up to $55 maximum, so, if you are interested please contact me for further details.
HELEN : jaxon.ball@gmail.com
Ph 021 2025023

13th, 14th and 15th March 2020
Enquiries to Rally Secretary – Heather Duncan
Email - heatherduncan@xtra.co.nz
Phone 027 232 4866 | P O Box 907, Taupo 3351

TAUPO

Entries close on 24 February 2020
December 2019 / January 2020

MESSAGE TO MEMBERS//
MEMBERS PLEASE NOTE THIS IS
YOUR MAG FOR DECEMBER AND JANUARY.
Next mag to come out will be for February 2020. All content
will be put together for this mag at the end of January.

MEEANEE SWAP MEET
TO BE HELD ON THE 10TH MAY 2020
Keeping the Tradition a ‘Back to Basics’ Swap Meet will be held at Meeanee
Speedway pits on 10th May 2020. As Marineland Street Rods Club have
decided not have a Swap Meet with their Hot Rod Festival, Hawke’s Bay
Vintage Car Club have taken up the challenge of organising a Meeanee Swap
Meet. There will be some changes. As above the date is 2nd week in May. No
Entertainment. Just a plane old style Swap Meet. Further details to follow.

Name badges are available to members at the
cost of $12:50 and are available with either magnetic
holding or pin clip holding.
CONTACT SECRETARY PETER BALL WITH YOUR ORDER.
Delivery is normally within one week, dependent on the Post.
21
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NOTICE BOARD//
If you want to add any notices to the notice board please contact the Editor.

   
 

Biennial Motorcycle Rally
25-26 January 2020

CLUB ROOM HIRE
Hiring of club rooms is only available
to financial club members who must be
present on the premises for the duration
of hire and be solely responsible for hireage.
BOOKING CONTACT:
Ana Brock-Jest (only bet ween
the hours of 9am-5pm please)
Work 06 835 1722
(hooters vintage & classic vehicle hire)
Mobile 021 02275635
Email: abrockjest@aol.Com
Club Custodian is Steve Donovan:
Contact 027 217 7730

Ǥ
 Ǥ

ǣ ǡ
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS//
DECEMBER

FEBRUARY

4 MID WEEK RUN
COMMITTEE MEETING

5 MID WEEK RUN
COMMITTEE MEETING

11 CLUB NIGHT MYSTERY AUCTION NIGHT

12 CLUB NIGHT

15 SUNDAY CHRISTMAS RUN

19 - 23 ART DECO
28 KITCHEN NIGHT

JANUARY
19 CLUB RUN

FUTURE EVENTS//
19 - 23 FEBRUARY 2020 ART DECO
17-22 JANUARY 2021
VERO INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL OF HISTORIC MOTORING

December 2019 / January 2020

HBVCC
BRANCH EVENTS//
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FOR SALE//
CLOTHING TAPE Mend your furs in time for Art Deco Festival 2020.
$4 per metre. Phone Carolyn on 06 844 3323 or email carolyn@asian-seed.co.nz.
FOR SALE 1952 Ford Perfect – Car is virtually complete and goes. Needs
Restoration - $100.00 Phone Bruce 06 8444 408
FOR SALE Portable gramophone with a number of 78 records. This gramophone
has been restored and is in excellent playable condition. A must for Gatsby Picnic,
Art Deco, homestead run etc. $275 Mark Jenkinson 027 942 1146.
FOR SALE 963 AUSTIN A40 farina Mk 2 Countryman with spares, mobile, partly
dismantled in preparation for painting, as is, Rego on hold
1937 DODGE commercial Coupe, leather seat 230c, imotor, good reliable vehicle in
good condition.
1982 TVR Tasmin 2.8l roadster, collectors model, first of modern wedge styling, built by
old established british company, based on space frame, ford cologne v6 motor and ford
components, holds VCC P80 classification.
Phone Neville Wilson on 06 845 3333 to view.
		FOR SALE SINGER VOGUE SERIES 1 to 4. Grill bottom
		
half in very good condition $50.00 Phone Colin on 06 878 5969
		or bmck@xtra.co.nz
		FOR SALE ¾ DRIVE SOCKET SET SK ¾ inch drive socket set in
		
excellent condition. Set includes 9 sockets from sizes 15/16 to 1
		
5/8 inch + 1 Tipco @ 1 11/16. 1 x elbow bar @ 450 mm 1 x universal
		
joint drive 1 x extension @ 200 mm 1 x extension @ 400 mm. Original
tool box. These are very good quality tools in excellent condition. There are some minor
marks on the box. Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or bmck@xtra.co.nz
		FOR SALE AUSTIN VANDEN PLAS 4 litre R new old stock
		
oil filter cartridge $15.00. Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or
		email bmck@xtra.co.nz.
		FOR SALE AUSTIN A30/A35 STEERING IDLER new old stock
		
still in box. $50.00 +freight or pick up. Phone Colin on 06 878 5969
		or bmck@xtra.co.nz.
FOR SALE AUSTIN/MORRIS 1800 WHEEL TRIM. It has a few marks on it. $10.00.
Phone Colin on 06 878 5969 or email bmck@xtra.co.nz.
If any of these ads are no longer required please contact “The Editor” Thank you.
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Singer Vogue Series 1 to 4. Grill bottom
half in very good condition $50.00 Phone
Colin on 06 878 5969 or bmck@xtra.
co.nz
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PROUD SPONSORS OF THE
ART DECO FESTIVAL FOR 2017, 2018, 2019

